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Happiness, success, community 

Success – Oxford Offers 

We are delighted for the thirteen students who received offers from the University of Oxford 

this week across a broad range of courses: 

Course College 

Philosophy, Politics and Economics Merton 

Classics Brasenose 

Civil Engineering Wadham 

Philosophy, Politics and Economics Brasenose 

Philosophy, Politics and Economics Worcester 

Physics Keble 

Economics and Management St Hilda's 

Law Keble 

Philosophy, Politics and Economics St Edmund Hall 

Philosophy, Politics and Economics Queen's 

Philosophy, Politics and Economics Exeter 

Physics Wadham 

English Language and Literature Queen's 

 

We must go back to 2019 to replicate this number of Oxford offers. We still have one 

candidate awaiting a response as they have applied for Civil Engineering with Foundation Year 

and this offer comes out later in the year. Cambridge will be making their offers later this 

month. All of Year 13 must be congratulated for the excellent work on their applications, their 

offers and their achievements as a whole. Thank you to everyone who also helped with 

writing references and interview practice. Please remember the Pastoral Team are keen to 

support student wellbeing and academic achievement so do make the relevant Head of Year 

aware if you have any concerns. 

 

 

 



 

Success – Student Achievements 

There have been a number of achievements, events and successes recently. Well done to all 

the students. 

• Well done to Year 10 student, Aryan, who won a Gold medal in Boys 

U16 Doubles and a Bronze medal in Boys U16 Singles at the Kent 

Futures Badminton Tournament recently.  

• Congratulations to Year 7 student, Aarav Gupta, who achieved a Merit 

in his Grade 4 Drum examination.   

Community – Goddington Lane 

A reminder to all parents that students must use the Park Avenue entrance unless they have 

a Goddington Lane Pass. Only in exceptional circumstances should students be dropped-off 

at the front of School. The number of students being dropped off at the front of school has 

increased recently, possibly due to the weather, and we would be grateful if parents would 

drop their child off on Park Avenue as expected. 

Community – Outreach 

The Outreach team continues to deliver interactive and 

challenging sessions to Year 5 pupils at local primary 

schools (Manor Oak, Chelsfield Primary, Perry Hall 

Primary, Midfield Primary, St. Mary Cray Primary, St. 

Paul’s Cray). Through a variety of activities, the pupils are 

showing not only enthusiasm but also eagerness to learn 

beyond the curriculum. In Maths, the pupils have worked 

on odd-one-out examples, cubes and dice, sequences, algebra and numbers; in Languages, 

they have learnt some Latin and Greek vocabulary with their derivations in English, and they 

have deciphered words in Georgian and Aragonese; in English, they have analysed the 

language and style of ‘The magic box’ by Kit Wright and written their own poem using stylistic 

devices. From session to session, it is evident that the pupils are steadily developing resilience 

and determination, analytical and problem-solving skills, creativity and imagination.   

Community – Rotary Award 

Congratulations to students Ethan Chan, Ayush Ghosh, Dev Mehta and Tanvi Peddamallu who 

have won the Bromley Rotary Youth Award for their voluntary activities and community spirit. 

They will be presented with their award by The Mayor of Bromley on Friday 27 January at 

Langley Park School for Boys. Congratulations also to Ahash Thavaseelan, Leon Isaac, Eashan 

Rautaray and Abdul Rehman who received Commendations. 



 

Community – Staff Vacancies 

We are currently looking to recruit a caretaker to support lettings and a Spanish Language 

Assistant. If you are interested in any of these roles further details can be found on the school 

website by following this link or please contact the School Office to arrange an initial 

conversation on the position.  

Community – Physics and Engineering Society 

Congratulations to recent leavers Lara Tatli and Paradhay Amarnath for 

producing and editing the Physics and Engineering Journal 2022. Thank you 

also to Dr Corlett for overseeing this production. Participants were asked to 

write about a topic of their own interest related to physics or engineering 

complete with references and pictures. The amount of research and 

communication within this journal is really outstanding.  

Community – House System 

Harvard are beginning to form a gap between themselves and the rest of the Houses where 

there is little to separate them. 

 

• Well done Bingham for the most Year 10 House points and Commendations, and Year 13 

Commendations.  

• Well done Cure for the most Year 9 House Points and Commendations.  

• Well done Harvard for the most Year 8 Merits and Year 9-13 Commendations.  

• Well done Leeke for the most Year 7 Merits, KS4 House points, Year 11 and Year 12 

Commendations.  

https://www.saintolaves.net/27/staff-vacancies


Happiness – RSHE Competition 

The pastoral team is pleased to announce an 

exciting and constructive opportunity to win 

House points: the RSHE Competition. This is 

open to all year groups and can be entered either 

individually or in groups.  Entries can be 

produced in any format (i.e. podcast, story 

board, short film, poem, artwork) and should be 

focused on a topic covered in RSHE.  

Topics can be related to:  

• Mental Wellbeing  

• Internet safety and harms  

• Physical health and fitness  

• Drugs, alcohol and tobacco  

• Health and prevention  

• Basic first aid  

• Changing adolescent body  

• Families  

• Respectful relationships, including friendships  

• Online and media  

• Being Safe  

• Intimate and sexual relationships, including sexual health  

The House with the most entries will win 100 House points, 75 for second place, 50 for third 

place and 25 points for the House with the least entries. Please submit entries to Dr Abbattista 

(aabbattista@saintolaves.net) by 10 February 2023.  

Wishing you and your families a restful weekend. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Andrew Rees  
Headteacher 
 

The St. Olave’s website, Twitter page - @saintolaves and Instagram page - saintolavesschool 

have many more stories of student endeavour and success. Please do keep sending me news 

items and student successes either via colleagues or email. The email address is 

publicityteam@saintolaves.net. Do not forget to include all the details along with a high-

resolution photo you are willing to share and have published on the school website. 

If you would like to donate into the Voluntary Fund to support the 

development of our school and enhance learning, and you are not already 

doing so, please scan the QR code. 

 

mailto:aabbattista@saintolaves.net
https://twitter.com/saintolaves/media
https://www.instagram.com/saintolavesschool/?hl=en
mailto:publicityteam@saintolaves.net


 
 

 

 

 

On Tuesday 17 January we will be joined by Old Olavian Nicole Morgan who will deliver our 

lunchtime career talk. Nicole is a management consultant at McKinsey & Company where she 

advises clients on sustainability and quantum computing. Prior to joining McKinsey, she 

received a First-Class Honours degree in Physics from The University of Manchester. Nicole 

will talk about her exciting management consulting role at McKinsey and transitioning from 

education into the world of work. The lunchtime seminar will take place at 1:05pm in the 

Chapel and all Olavians are warmly invited to attend especially Sixth Form pupils looking for 

tips on next steps after A levels.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Virtual opportunities 

 

Engineering Development Trust - For Year 13 pupils  

Please see information regarding a Year in Industry briefing on Wednesday 18 January 2023 

via zoom at 4:00 pm – Please register using the following link - Year in Placement Careers 

Events by EDT (etrust.org.uk) 

 

EDT Year in Industry (YINI) Placements Open Day 

EDT Year in Industry (YINI) Placements programme is a free service and we help place 

school leavers and undergraduates with companies across the UK every year. The 

programme lasts for 10 -12 months (typically 12 months) and is a paid placement. 

If you are: 

• a school leaver looking for a year’s work experience prior to going to university or as 

a year to help decide on the future direction of your career - be that higher 

apprenticeship, university or work 

• or an undergraduate student looking for a placement in the penultimate year of your 

degree (or a placement taken and completed before graduation, depending on the 

University’s placement process) 

 

Join this FREE session to find out more about our Year in Industry programme and how 

it can help you to find a paid work placement to enhance your skills and gain experience 

and professional development. 

You will also have the opportunity to ask questions to the Placements Team and YINI 

Ambassadors via a live Q&A chat! 

*Please note we do not offer clinical placements within a medical or biological 

environment. 

Time: 18 January 2023 4:00 pm 

 

 

Medic Mentor invites all aspiring medical students in Years 10-

12 to a free, virtual Get into Medicine conference on either 

Saturday 14 January (10:00 am – 3:00 pm) or Sunday 15 

January (10:00 am – 3:00 pm) 

Registration link and details as follows: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM  

Applying to medicine involves juggling multiple academic and extra-curricular activities. 

Working tactically is just as important as working hard when it comes to getting into medical 

school. Dr Kennedy and I will show students how to approach every detail on their UCAS 

application, including:  

- Choosing the right university  

- Writing a personal statement that gets noticed 

- How to approach a medical school interview  

- Joining medical leadership and awards programmes  

https://www.etrust.org.uk/yini-careers-events
https://www.etrust.org.uk/yini-careers-events
https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM


- How to find work experience  

- Building a medical CV  

- Applying for scholarships to study medicine 

 

The next available dates are: 

 

Saturday 14th January (10:00 am – 3:00 pm)  

Sunday 15th January (10:00 am – 3:00 pm)  

 

All attendees at the Get into Medicine conference will be eligible to apply to Medic Mentor’s 

Medical Leadership Programme (MLP). If successful, they will receive free teaching and 

mentoring to help them stand out as an applicant and develop skills in leadership.  

After attending a Get into Medicine conference, they need to apply for a space on the MLP 

by Friday 20 January using the link: https://airtable.com/shrTEjnrpWHDwkn6W  

To help you spread the word, there is a brochure to display at your school. Students just need 

to scan the QR code to register.  

https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/FINAL-Updated-GIM-Brochure-

compressed.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ZBmEAgjGXEXRaTzMgW6K8W9S1SjEp5JoVGg3PV9N7zdaX-

LZJMGScHXc 

Many perfectly capable students are alienated from applying medical school simply because 

they do not have access to the right information and advice. I really appreciate all you are 

doing to spread the word about these free opportunities and reduce barriers to medical 

school. 

Students are invited to secure their place on the next free virtual Get into Medicine 

conference here: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM and apply to the Medical 

Leadership (following conference attendance) here: 

https://airtable.com/shrTEjnrpWHDwkn6W  

I look forward to meeting your students! 

Warmest wishes,  

Dr Siva 

Chief Mentor  

Your Medic Family 

 

Summer Schools for Year 12 Pupils 

Applications are open for The Sutton Trust’s summer schools. Please explore 

their website as follows to learn about your child’s eligibility to apply - Sutton 

Trust Online - Sutton Trust  

 

The Sutton Trust Summer Schools are a fantastic opportunity for Year 12 students to 

experience what university life is really like. The aim is to demystify elite universities and to 

equip students with the knowledge and insight to make high-quality applications to top 

universities. Additionally, The Sutton Trust also runs an Apprenticeship Summer School, a 

https://airtable.com/shrTEjnrpWHDwkn6W
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/FINAL-Updated-GIM-Brochure-compressed.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ZBmEAgjGXEXRaTzMgW6K8W9S1SjEp5JoVGg3PV9N7zdaX-LZJMGScHXc
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/FINAL-Updated-GIM-Brochure-compressed.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ZBmEAgjGXEXRaTzMgW6K8W9S1SjEp5JoVGg3PV9N7zdaX-LZJMGScHXc
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/FINAL-Updated-GIM-Brochure-compressed.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ZBmEAgjGXEXRaTzMgW6K8W9S1SjEp5JoVGg3PV9N7zdaX-LZJMGScHXc
https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM
https://airtable.com/shrTEjnrpWHDwkn6W
https://summerschools.suttontrust.com/sutton-trust-online/
https://summerschools.suttontrust.com/sutton-trust-online/
https://summerschools.suttontrust.com/


three-day residential where students can meet leading employers and like-minded peers and 

learn more about how to access top apprenticeships.  

 

All the Sutton Trust Summer Schools are free of charge. Students can apply by submitting an 

online form that will ask for details on their academic profile and background.  

 

 


